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REP. GAE MAGNAFICI ENDORSES ROB STAFSHOLT FOR 10TH SENATE DISTRICT 
Growing team recognizes Stafsholt as best candidate to take back Senate seat 

 
[New Richmond, Wis.] – Today, State Representative Gae Magnafici announced her 
endorsement of State Representative Rob Stafsholt in his campaign for Wisconsin’s 10th Senate 
District. Magnafici joins a growing list of conservative leaders who are supporting Stafsholt’s bid 
to take back the seat from Democrat control. 
 
“I have worked with Rob on issues impacting both of our districts, and I’ve seen firsthand his 
tireless work for his constituents,” said Rep. Gae Magnafici. “Rob is a strong conservative leader 
with a record of fighting for jobs and small business owners, cutting taxes and spending, and 
standing with hard-working farm families.” 
 
“It’s an honor to have Gae Magnafici as part of our team to take back the 10th Senate District,” 
said Rob Stafsholt. “More than ever, we need leaders in Madison who will fight for jobs, hold 
government accountable and work to rein in waste, fraud, and abuse. I will continue to advance 
that important work in the State Senate.” 
 
 
Previously announced endorsements include Gov. Scott Walker, Lt. Gov. Rebecca Kleefisch, and 
Rep. Adam Jarchow. 
 
Rob Stafsholt is a businessman and 4th generation farmer. In addition to helping manage his 
family’s farm for over 25 years, Rob’s business experience includes previously running his 
family’s food processing company and recently starting and operating a waste disposal 
company. A lifelong resident of St. Croix County, Rob was elected to the State Assembly in 2016 
and has been a champion for Northwest Wisconsin. He has a proud conservative record on 
issues such as economic development, property rights, and sporting rights. 
  
The 10th State Senate District consists of parts of Burnett, Dunn, Pierce, Polk and St. Croix 
Counties. Learn more about Rob’s campaign at Stafsholt4Senate.com. 
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